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DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION

In the design of onimated units, it often pays to go several steps
beyond the drawings before construction begins. You :an .make a hand
operated mock-up of the mechanism, of card~oard an~ p ms If necessary,
to arrive at the simplest, easiest way of do inq the lob. R~member, th.e
simpler a good mechanism is, the more difficult it is to de s iqn. Keep It
simple. f . ..

Incorporated in the design should be ways and means.o mo intc rrn nq
the mechanism. There's nothing more provoking than hcvi nq to maintain
a mechanism for several years after you yourself built it and be continu-
ally reminded, "If I'd only made it eas ier to service."

SUMMARY

When designing and building displays and dioramas, here are a few
things that might be well to keep in mind and questions you might ask
yourself.

a. Will the end result be worth the effort and expense?
b. Will it he lp put across my point?
c. Can it be done practically?
d. Select what you wish to animate from the standpoint of human

interest as well os utility.
e. Keep it simple.
f. Design it so it canbe maintained.
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THE DA FROST COLLECTIO
OF .TRAD BEADS

AT ILLINOIS STATE MUSEUM

Eight large museum ca ses fi lied with Indi an trade beads, at th e III inoi s
State Museum, take one ,0 I;ng step backward to forty turbulent years in
the history of our wes tern states. Colorful as they are, they are no more
colorful than the last of the Indian traders, Dan Frost, who gave the col-
lection to the Museum shortly before his death in 1943. And the bright
beads are pole in comparison to the reputations of the cus!o~ers who
bought them. We know that Rain-in-the-Face, Yellow Robe, Sitting Bull,
Yellow Tail, and Thunder Cloud have handled, admired, and bought the
bright baubles now so neatly fastened to the sample cards; forOan Frost,
like his father before him, ranged over all the states, Canada, and Alaska
at his profitable vocation. -

Stephen Alien Frost started trading in beads and broadcloth at Fort
Leavenworth in 1848 when he was twenty-eight years old, traveling, of
course, with pack horses. The Indians often paid with craft work, and
Stephen Frost became 0 connoisseur of Indian art which he sold abroad.
The son, Don, soon aided by traveling and buying coll«:ctor's items for
the father; and when at eighty the elder Frost retired, flfty-year-old Oa~
was well prepared to tok e over. It must have been a life filled with fasc.l-
nation, for ['on did not retire until he reached the age of eighty-seven In
the year 1937. He gave the va luable collection to the Museum in 1941.
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He lived to be almost ninety-three years old.
Dan Frost had 0 warm, persona I re lationship with his Indi an customers

and they trusted him, even to the redoubtable Geronimo, an Apache chief
who managed to emp loy the atten tion of Genera IMi les and a good port ion of
the United States Army for ten years between 1876 and 1886. If at any
time Indians were in New York City, their first efforts were to get in touch
with Mr. Frost. He also knew personally such men as General Custer,
Col. Buffalo Bill Cody, Col. Lilly, and Wild Bill Hickok, and 011 those men
in charge of Indian trading posts.

The beads are chiefly l to l icn jrnc de before 1900. They range in size
from the usual tiny ones for decorating belts, jackets, moccasins and
saddle blankets, bridles and breast bands, all neatly arranged on color
charts, to some that are two and a half inches long to be strung into neck-
laces and ear ornaments. Among them ore hundreds, in 011 sizes, that any
woman might wear with pride. When one hears the remark"for 0 handful of
beads," such beauties were not to be sniffed at, to say the least.

It takes an old-fashioned trunk to house the large collection which
was one of the features of the St. Louis World's Fair of 1903-1904.

(
FRANCES S. R IDGEL Y, Curotor of Art
Illinois State Museum
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